
Dennis Hogan Silver on silver cross bracelet 
Dennis Hogan silver shell with turquoise inlay 
Dennis Hogan nugget turquoise ring (unsigned) 
Dennis Hogan necklace 

Santo Domingo mul<strand shell heishi necklace (?14 strand) 
Santo Domingo turquoise necklace with jackla and silver bead (1980’s) 
Santo Domingo double strand chevron necklace (turquoise, shell, onyx/jet) 
Santo Domingo mul<strand mul<color necklace 
Santo Domingo shell/onyx mul<strand heishi necklace 
Turquoise bear fe<sh necklace 
Imita<on turquoise bear fe<sh necklace 
Choker length silver fe<sh necklace 
Mul<ple turquoise strands, mul<ple lengths: nugget, bead, chip. 
Santo Domingo jasper/turquoise mul<strand necklaces x 2.  
Zuni box and <e squash necklace x 2 (one light turquoise, other darker/greener) 
Modern silver bead and naja necklace (May be Haley family) 
Vintage necklace with coins, naja with turquoise cabochon 



 
Taxco silver: 
Two silver woven chain necklaces  
One woven chain mixed metal necklace an bracelet 
Necklace with square beads and silver ball beads 
Miscellaneous silver/onyx earrings 
Silver hoop earrings 
Dome/bead/flower ring, earrings 
Stamped silver necklace (this is not the necklace but design is very similar)

 
 
Mary Coriz Lovato hand inlay pin/pendant turquoise/orange/silver 



Mary Coriz Lovato hand inlay pin/pendant dark green 
Mary Coriz Lovato inlay hand earrings Royston turquoise 
Nate and Tony Lovato handmade stamped chains 
Mul<stone/shell post earrings by Isaac Lovato (turquoise, mother of pearl, oyster, jet) 
Shell with inlay earrings by Mary’s daughter Frances. 

 
Modern stamped naja on stamped chain (chain may be by Lovato family). Hoop earrings that 
match naja.  
 
Alvin Thompson lightning bolt bracelet and two lightning bolt rings (large and small; large one 
was my husbands’ wedding ring, smaller one was mine). 



 
Wilson Jim ingot silver bracelets:   

- set of three (two triangle shaped with twisted silver cuff guard) 
- Rectangular shaped silver bracelet 
-  

 
Bracelets: 

- Tufa cast x 4: one unpolished Alvin Thompson; one brushed metal finish with turquoise 
stone, two polished silver with no stones 

- Silver with cross shaped lapis stone 
- Thin silver band with lapis cabochon and small conchos 
- Rectangular shaped thin story teller bracelet from Taos pueblo 
- Heavy silver repousse band bracelet 
- Heavy silver band with turquoise cabochons 
- Very old silver band with faint stampings 
- Mul<ple Fred Harvey pieces: one thunderbird, several “precy girl” with stones 
- Wide silver cuff with stamps, may be very early Fred Harvey 
- Turquoise mul<stone 

 
 



 
 
Watches: 

- About 20 watches with unique bands: chunky 1980s Navajo, one made from a modified 
mul<link bracelet, pe<te concho band, one modified Taxco square onyx band. One vitage 
Rolex on ostrich leather band 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
Rings: Miscellaneous and some already described. Addi<onally, a square cut turquoise ring 
purchased an Western Trading Post in Casa Grande in summer 2023 and this one:

 
 
 
Earrings: All kinds. Es<mated 250-300 pairs from 40+ years of collec<ng. Here’s what’s lek: 



 
 
 
More photos: 
 
The stash: 
 

 
 



 





 
 

 


